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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS DEFENSIVE BACK KENNY MOORE II JOINS A KID AGAIN BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Moore Named Honorary Board Member for Local Chapter  

Indianapolis, IN (September 21, 2020) – The Indiana chapter of A Kid Again is excited to announce that Kenny Moore II, 

the star cornerback for the Indianapolis Colts, has been named as an honorary member of their board of directors, 

further supporting the growing organization for which he has become so passionate.  

“We could not be more excited to welcome Kenny Moore to our board as he brings valuable leadership and a deep 
desire to support our mission of providing hope, happiness and healing to families dealing with the effects of having a 
child with a life-threatening condition,” said Katie Pappas, executive director of the Indiana Chapter. “Kenny has invited 
our families to games though his “Moore 1ove” ticket block, walked the runway during our Haunted Runway Fashion 
Show Adventure, and most importantly, helped families make heartwarming memories together.” 
 
Moore first became involved with the organization after befriending A Kid Again child Mason Garvey (#MightyMason), 

often visiting him at home and at the hospital to play games and offer encouragement. Moore called him his “lil bro” 

and even brought Mason onto the field for Colts games. Because of their special relationship, many other A Kid Again 

families were positively impacted, getting the opportunity to create lasting memories with Moore and the Colts. After a 

courageous battle, Mason’s fight with cancer ended in June 2020. Since then, Moore has become close with several A 

Kid Again families and is always one of the last to leave Adventures to ensure he has time to connect with each child. 

“I am very excited to be named an honorary board member for A Kid Again,” said Moore. “I am passionate about the 

great work that they do for kids facing life-threatening health issues. I have been privileged to meet some great kids and 

families through the program, especially Mason. I really cherish the time I got to spend with him and helping A Kid 

Again to fulfill their mission is my small way of carrying on his memory.” 

 

To celebrate his new role with A Kid Again, as well as the Colts’ first win of the season, Moore has put his game-worn 

jersey from last Sunday’s win over Jacksonville up for bid at www.victorymondays.net/kennymoore. All of the net 

proceeds from the auction will benefit A Kid Again. 

Moore joined the Colts in 2017, after playing for a brief time with the New England Patriots. Prior to that, he played 

college football at Valdosta State. 

### 

A Kid Again, which marked its 25th anniversary in 2020, has served more than 55,000 families across Ohio, Indiana and 

Philadelphia since its inception. The organization’s mission is to foster hope, happiness and healing for children with life-

threatening health conditions and their families. The organization provides them with consistent, year-round therapeutic 

activities that create meaningful shared experiences and joy-filled memories. A Kid Again also provides support, peer-to-

peer connections and other resources to help families cope with the challenges. With more than 1.5 million children 

across the United States suffering from life-threatening conditions, A Kid Again is committed to reaching as many of 

these impacted families as possible. For more information about A Kid Again, please visit www.AKidAgain.org. 
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